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Director's Corner
This past week the College of Law
Visiting Committee made their annual
pilgrimage to Lexington. The Visiting
Committee is composed of a number
of distinguished UK law alums or
friends of our institution. The
Visiting Committee meets with many
College of Law groups, and presents a
final report to the President of the
University of Kentucky on the state of
affairs at our college.
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Each year I participate in the Visiting
Committee meetings. This year I was
asked to report on the Law Library,
and College of Law Computing and
Technology. What did I have to say?
I discussed library service highlights
and mentioned the national role that
we are taking in the area of law library
restructuring. In addition, I pointed
out the state, regional, and national
presentations made and publications
authored by our law librarians. I also
told the Visiting Committee that
College of Law computing and
technology is now guided by our Law
Library staff, with able assistance
from the faculty Library/Technology
Committee. New computers have
been ordered for faculty, a new
College of Law server has been
installed, a CD-ROM tower is
operational, and an electronic
classroom is on the drawing boards.
We are also working to provide
support for class listserves, integration
of technology into the classroom, and
the creation of faculty and student
organization web pages.
Make sure that you get connected to
the world of legal information. Let us

know what we can do to help you with
your technological needs. See one of
our library information specialists
today!

Faces in the Law Library

South-Central Kentucky. Of proud
German and Scotch-Irish heritage, I
am a product of small schools and
small hopes and large dreams. I am a
child of the Confederacy, of the
Union, of the American Revolution, of
Vietnam. I am the lifelong student, the
eternal optimist. I am the
granddaughter of the coal miner, the
daughter of the carpenter, the mother
of the future.

I am a child of the countryside. Of
woods and hills, of homemade quilts,
of deer and squirrel. Of blackberries,
huckleberries, dewberries, raspberries,
blueberries, and rattlesnakes.

Joyce Saylor - Network
Administrator

I married at seventeen, divorced at
twenty; married at twenty-one, gave
birth at 23, at 24, at 25; divorced at
26. I am the daughter of "I never
learned to drive because I knew I
would leave." I learned to drive.
I am the child of "never let them see
how much it hurts."

Joyce came to the Law School and the
University of Kentucky in 1988 as a
staff assistant after spending ten years
as a single mom. Her interest in
computers led to her present position
as full-time network administrator and
software/hardware support person.
She is currently working on her
Novell CNE certification, as well as
making one last mad dash toward a
bachelor's degree in Anthropology,
while working part-time with new
authors in revising and formatting
manuscripts for submission to
publishers.

LEXALL MEETING

When asked to describe herself, she
wrote: I am a product of small town
America, of Southern Appalachia, of

The Lexington Association of Law
Libraries held their August meeting at
the Fayette County Courthouse

Joyce plans to be a writer when she
grows up.
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Library. The meeting was hosted by
County Law Librarian Juanita
Stollings. This was the first meeting
presided over by new LEXALL
President, Lynn Fogle. Because
several LEXALL members attended
the AALL meeting held in Baltimore,
MD in July, reports were given on
various sessions of the annual
meeting. Among the topics covered
were how to write and publish,
dealing with difficult and demanding
people, and the morphing of law
librarians into new and different
positions. Lynn Fogle gave an
informative report on the AALL
Institute, "Law for the Non-JD.
The October meeting will be held at
the offices of Greenbaum, Doll &
McDonald. The group hopes to
obtain a tour of the new Young
Library sometime in December.

Banned Book Week

Amy Osborne and Sue Burch
Celebrating everyone's right to read
and access information, the UK Law
Library prepared an exhibit in honor
of"Banned Books Week". Held
September 20-27, "Banned Books
Week" is a collaboration of many
organizations including The American
Library Association, The American
Booksellers Association and The
Center for the Book of The Library of
Congress. These groups sponsor this
week to draw attention to the danger
that exists when restraints are imposed
on the availability of information in a
free society. Focusing on banned and
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challenged books in all types or
settings, the UK Law Library hoped
to bring attention to everyone's first
amendment rights. In addition to
examples of challenged and banned
books, bookmarks and a bibliography
of notable first amendment cases were
available to library customers.

Internet Sites of Interest

on your way to finding even the most
obscure types of businesses.

If all this directory checking inspires
you to actually get up and travel
somewhere, you can even check for
the best route and driving distances on
the Web. MapQuest Interactive Atlas
<http://www.mapquest/> allows you
to enter starting and destination
points, and it will provide a map and
written directions for your trip. Its
maps allow everything from
nationwide to street level displays.
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by:

Shaun Esposito

Have you ever wondered if anyone
else has your name, where a long-lost
friend now resides, or where the
deadbeat who owes you $25 is hiding
out? Wonder no more! Several sites
on the World Wide Web may put you
in touch with that missing someone.
You could start with one of the best
known and earliest of these type of
search engines, Switchboard
<http://www.switchboard.com/>.
Touted by its creator as the "people
and business finder", this service is
easy to use and seems fairly up to
date.
Database America's People Finder
<http://www.databaseamerica.com/ht
ml/gpfind.htm> allows searching by
name and address, and it also permits
a search by telephone number. With
this and caller ID you might just find
out who it is that keeps calling you
and hanging up. Another service that
also permits a search by phone
number, PC 411
<http://www.pc41l.com/pc41 l.htm>,
might also be helpful.

If you are interested in finding
business listings nationwide, try the
"Big Yellow" search engine,
<http:l/207.51.123.250/>. Big
Yellow's searchable database of
millions of yellow page listings from
all over the U.S. should put you well

On a more serious note, if you wish to
examine more obviously law-related
materials, a couple of pages will be
worth a look. For those interested in
legal ethics, the LEGALETHIC.COM
page, <http://www.legalethics.com/>,
provides a variety of information on
current topics of interest as well as the
text of important ethics rulings from
around the country. For those in need
of federal legislative history
information, the law library has
subscribed to a Web-based service
provided by the Congressional
Information Service (CIS), the best
known publisher offederal legislative
history materials. To access this
service, you must be using one of the
computers in the law school building.
The CIS Congressional Compass
<http://web.lexis-nexis.com/cis> is
well worth a look for those doing
legislative history research.
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If you wish to avoid thoughts of the
law altogether and escape to the
memories of some of your favorite TV
shows, check out the YorkSite
Television Favorites Page
<http://www.wco.com/~yorksite/tv/>.
There, you can link to pages on Miami
Vice, Gilligan's Island, the Munsters,
and Star Trek (in its many
incarnations), among others.
Happy surfing, and look for more
interesting sites in the next fun filled
issue of Tort & Sweet.
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88th Special Libraries
Association Conference in
Seattle, Washington,
June 7-12, 1997

Seattle Center
By:

fresh vegetables, fruit and flowers.
Squeezed in the market place are
excellent, informal restaurants, arts
and crafts vendors of all skills, junk
stores and itinerant musicians, playing
all types of music.
As you may already be aware, SLA is
quite a diverse group of librarians,
divided into many sub-groups or
divisions, but the divisions are not
exclusive, and do not limit their
activities and programs to only their
own memberships. A high
percentage of the substantive
programs offered during the meeting
were combined efforts of divisions
with similar information needs. The
theme of the conference was "Change
as Opportunity", a concept that has
been heavily emphasized in recent
years within the information services.
I attended three or four meetings each
day and was impressed with the
quality and timeliness of the
information that was offered.

Ebba Jo Sexton

I attended my first Annual Conference
of SLA this year. Seattle was having
good weather, and it is a great town
for tourists and conferences. There
were over 5,000 persons registered.
The meetings and programs were held
in the Washington State Convention &
Trade Center, the Sheraton Seattle
Hotel, the Seattle Hilton, and the
Westin. Countless open houses and
receptions were held in other
interesting locations, including the
Seattle Art Museum and the Space
Needle at Seattle Center, the site of a
1960 World's Fair.
The meeting locations were usually
within walking distance from each
other, and happily, in themidst of
good restaurants and stores. A quick
hike downhill took you to the Pike
Place Market and the waterfront. This
four block area is a great treat for the
senses, with fresh fish and meat
markets, unbelievable amounts of

Bill Gates, Chairman and CEO of
Microsoft Corp., was the keynote
speaker. His remarks were centered
upon new trends coming in software
and hardware and he had flattering
things to say about librarians and their
information gathering and organizing
expertise. He asked one of the
librarians from the Microsoft
corporate library to give a short
presentation about their intranet and
available library resources.
I attended several meetings sponsored
by the Legal Division, which is only
three or four years old. The
membership is friendly and
enthusiastic, with some of the same
names and faces from other Law
Libraries groups, but there were many
more corporate librarians, with less
emphasis on organizational politics.
The division already has 802 members
and is still growing. Quality
programs for meetings is obviously an
organizational goal.

The conference program and exhibitor
guide even had a subject index! There
were over 280 exhibitors, by my
count, and a trip through the exhibit
hall was another information bonanza.
Next year the meeting is in
Indianapolis, Ind. I hope to go again ;
maybe you will be there, too.

New Equipment Added
In addition to the Canon microfiche
reader-printer located in room 35 of
the basement, the Law Library has
acquired two additional readerprinters that are located in room 15.
The reader-printer in room 35 has a
combo carrier for film and fiche . This
machine can be coin operated or you
can use the bypass key loaned from
the circulation desk. Both the readerprinters located in room 15 are
operated on the card system only.
One machine is set up for film and the
other is set up for micro fiche.

Donna Bruszewski instructs Joyce
Saylor how to use the microfiche
reader-printer.
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Government Documents For
Your Information

The Department of State, originally
named the Department of Foreign
Affairs, was established by an act in
1789 (I Stat. 68). According to The
United States Government Manual,
the Department of State "advises the
President in the fonnulation and
execution of foreign policy." Its
primary objective in the conduct of
foreign relations is "to promote the
long-range security and well-being of
the United States" and also negotiates
treaties and agreements with other
countries.
The State Department is comprised of
the Office of the Secretary, six
regional bureaus, various functional
areas and the Foreign Service. The
functional units or areas fonn integral
parts of the organization which
prepare Department of State
publications and make them available
for distribution to depository libraries
and the general public.
Many of the Department of State
publications are on the suggested core
list of publications for all law libraries
with depository collections. The
University of Kentucky College of
Law Library contains the core titles in
the Basement Depository Collection
in SuDoc Classification order
numbered S 1.1 thru S 9.14. Some of
the titles are: Dispatch (irregular),
State (monthly), Foreign Consular
Offices in the United States (annual),
Diplomatic List (quarterly), Foreign
Relations of the United States
(annual), American Foreign Policy
Current Documents, Treaties and
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other International Acts Series, and
United States Treaties and other
International Agreements. Other
Department of State publications have
been given Library of Congress
Classification numbers, JX231 thru
Jx:237, and are shelved on the First
Floor of the library and in the
Reference Collection. A few of those
titles are: Treaties in Force, Digest of
International Law, and Digest of
United States Practice in
International Law (Whiteman Series).

Tort and Sweet is published by
the Newsletter Team of the
UK Law Library

Be sure to browse through the
Department of State publications
during your next visit to the Law
Library. If you need assistance with a
search of materials, see Dee Wood in
Rm. 035, or call 257-2925.

Law Library Fall Semester
Hours

•

Herb Cihak, Director
Sue Burch, Editor
Gloria Kennedy
Amy Osborne
Dee Wood

Mon-Thur

?am-Midnight

Friday

7am-9pm

Saturday

9am-9pm

Sunday

Noon-Midnight

Have You Seen These?
The following books/sets have been
missing for months and desperately
need updating! Please contact Gloria
Kennedy@ 7-8687 if you have them.

HF
9670
.F54
1995

Wiretapping &
Eavesdropping
2nd ed .

KF
9084
.R63
1994

Mediation: Law
Policy&
Practice
2d edition

KF
1164
.A76

Appleman's Ins.
Law and
Practice
with fonns.

KF
8995
.D4

Court Awarded
Attorney Fees.
(2 Updates)
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